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Abstract
The Alfred Wegener Institute of Polar and Marine Research, the University of Bergen and Hokkaido University acquired new seismic refraction
data along a transect from the Knipovich Ridge to the inner Van Mijenfjorden in southern Svalbard. A close spacing of on- and offshore
receivers and a dense marine shot pattern provide the data for a high resolution p-wave velocity model for geological interpretation. Additional
new seismic reflection data (University of Bergen) yield structural information for a more reliable analysis. Crustal thickness along the Van
Mijenfjorden is 33 to 34 km. Seismic velocities of 5.0 km s−1 are observed within the upper crustal section of the Tertiary Central Spitsbergen
Basin. A Paleozoic sedimentary basin with a depth of 8 to 10 km is associated with the Nordfjorden Block. The seismic velocities are up
to 6.0 km s−1. Paleozoic sedimentary rocks are expected further to the west of the Hornsund Lineament since seismic velocities reveal a
similar range here. West of the Bellsund the continental crust thins gradually over a 90 km wide rifted zone. The velocity structure within this
section is very complex and comprises zones of decreased velocities below the West Spitsbergen Fold Belt (down to 20 km depth) and slightly
elevated velocities (7.2 km s−1) at the crust-mantle transition. The first structure is interpreted as intensively fractured rocks linked to post-Late
Paleocene transpressive orogenic activity and subsequently affected by transtension during break-up from Greenland. The faster deep-crustal
velocities are supposed to express magmatic intrusions of an unidentified origin. Melts could either be channelled by the Spitsbergen Shear
Zone from more distant sources, or originate in the magmatic interaction between the northern Knipovich Ridge and the neighbouring young
rifted crust. Oceanic crust each side of the Knipovich Ridge is thin (∼3.5 km) and is characterised by the absence of oceanic layer 3 (3.5/4.1 to
4.7 km s−1). The oceanic section exhibits zones of very thin crust (∼1 km) that are interpreted as fracture zones. Beneath these we observed
decreased mantle velocities (∼7.3 km s−1) indicating probable serpentinization of peridotites along these fracture zones. Thickness variations
further provide information about the segmentation and magma supply along the northern Knipovich Ridge.
Introduction
The crustal structure of the interior of the Svalbard Ar-
chipelago, its western continental margin, the neigh-
bouring oceanic province and the Knipovich Ridge
have been investigated by Guterch et al. (1978), Sel-
levoll et al. (1991), Myhre and Eldholm (1988) and
Faleide et al. (1991). In these studies the lateral res-
olution of velocities in the seismic refraction data is
too limited to provide a detailed image across the
continental margin of western Svalbard. Due to this,
detailed knowledge about Svalbard’s crustal structure
and evolution is rather limited.
In 1997 the Alfred Wegener Institute of Polar and
Marine Research (Germany) carried out a seismic re-
fraction experiment in the region of the Knipovich
Ridge, Bellsund and Van Mijenfjorden (AWI-97260;
Jokat et al., 1998). A close spacing of on- and off-
shore receivers and a dense shot pattern yield the
detailed velocity structure of Svalbard’s Caledonian
terrane configuration (Harland and Wright, 1979), the
West Spitsbergen Fold Belt (Steel et al., 1985) as well
as the continent-ocean boundary along the Hornsund
Lineament (Myhre and Eldholm, 1988; Eiken and
Austegard, 1987).
During the OBS98 survey by the University of Ber-
gen (Norway) and Hokkaido University (Japan) this
profile was extended along the Knipovich Ridge in
order to provide a complete transect for further ana-
lysis of possible interaction between the mid-ocean
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ridge and young rifted crust during break-up (profile 9,
Mjelde et al., 1998). The data base was completed by
the acquisition of seismic reflection data by the Uni-
versity of Bergen in 1999 on a parallel line across the
oceanic crustal section and the outer continent-ocean
transition (profile 7; Mjelde and Johansen, 1999). Air-
borne gravity data of (Boebel, 2000) is used to further
constrain the interpretation of newly derived seismic
data.
Geological and geophysical setting
The Svalbard Archipelago is situated at the northwest-
ern corner of the Eurasian continent and is separated
from northeastern Greenland by the Fram Strait (Fig-
ure 1). Svalbard itself has been suggested to consist of
three basement terranes that amalgamated in the Devo-
nian. These terranes are bounded by sinistral transform
faults, the Kongsfjorden-Hansbreen Fault Zone and
Billefjorden Fault Zone (Harland and Wright, 1979;
Figure 1). A rival interpretation insists that Svalbard
is built up of a unique basement province (Manby and
Lyberis, 1992). Northern Svalbard is partly covered
by Devonian sedimentary rocks (Figure 1) that dip be-
low the Late Paleozoic/Mesozoic and Cenozoic cover
in southern Svalbard (Nordfjorden Block, Isfjorden;
Johannessen and Steel, 1992; Nøttvedt et al., 1993).
The western coastal province south of Kongsfjorden
mainly comprises the West Spitsbergen Fold Belt
which formed during late Paleocene to Mid-Eocene
transpression (Steel et al., 1985; Harland, 1997c).
Sediments derived from the orogen accumulated on
either side of the belt and are preserved onshore in the
Tertiary Central Spitsbergen Basin (Harland, 1997c)
and offshore as shown by seismic reflection surveys
(Schlüter and Hinz, 1978). During the early, mainly
transpressive movements of the orogeny elongated
basins such as the Forlandsundet Graben (Gabrielsen
et al., 1992) and the Bellsund Graben (Eiken and Aus-
tegard, 1987) subsided in the centre of the belt. Both
resemble pull-apart structures, but their exact geolo-
gical history is still under debate (Steel et al. 1985;
Harland, 1997c).
After the initial opening of the Norwegian-
Greenland Sea in the Early Paleocene the mid-oceanic
ridge system propagated northward along the Spits-
bergen Shear Zone, forming the Knipovich Ridge
(Eldholm et al. 1987; Crane et al., 1991). Since the
Mid-Oligocene transpressive movements dominated
along the western Svalbard margin and the Horn-
sund Lineament is supposed to have been the active
fault system between Svalbard and Greenland (Eld-
holm et al., 1987; Eiken, 1993). Spreading along the
Knipovich Ridge is slow (0.8 cm/a, half rate) and
possibly extremely asymmetric: favouring accretion to
the eastern flank (Eldholm et al., 1990; Crane et al.,
1991). Recent structural mapping of the Fram Strait
using airborne gravity data and subsequent plate tec-
tonic modelling of Boebel (2000) assume the onset of
spreading at Molloy Ridge occurred in the Early Mio-
cene. Further north within the Fram Strait spreading
started in the Early Pliocene.
Previous deep seismic investigations
Deep seismic investigations of the Svalbard Ar-
chipelago started in 1976 (Guterch, 1978; Sellevoll
et al., 1991). All experiments are characterised by
few onshore seismic receivers and a widely spaced
(∼10 km) offshore shot pattern. Unfortunately, these
experiments were not able to resolve a detailed lateral
velocity structure. Similar data were acquired on later
surveys (Sellevoll et al., 1991; Czuba et al., 1999)
and further expanding spread profiles were carried out
(Myhre and Eldholm, 1988; Faleide et al., 1991).
A crustal thickness of ∼36 km is estimated below
central Svalbard (Sellevoll et al., 1991). A seismic
transect from Storfjorden and Van Mijenfjorden to Is-
fjorden (Figure 1) indicates a ∼3 km thick transitional
layer above the Moho (7.8 km s−1). Crustal thick-
ness decreases towards the outer fjords to 26–27 km
(Forlandsundet) where stretched continental crust is
predicted. This was recently confirmed by Ritzmann
and Jokat (2003). The continent-ocean boundary off
western Svalbard is determined by seismic reflection
profiles only (Hornsund Lineament; Myhre and Eld-
holm, 1988; Eiken, 1994). Additional constraints on
the crustal structure off Isfjorden are given by grav-
ity modelling (Myhre and Eldholm, 1988; Sundvor
and Austegard, 1990), which generally confirms the
continental crustal character of western Svalbard.
Petrological constraints on the crustal composition
of Svalbard come from mantle derived xenoliths found
in the Woodfjorden (Amundsen et al., 1987; Figure 1)
that reveal a good correlation to the simple velo-
city structure published by Chan and Mitchell (1982).
The northern central terrane (Harland and Wright,
1979) consists of a gneissic structure (∼6.2 km
s−1) down to 16 km depth that is partly overlaid
by Paleozoic/Mesozoic sedimentary/metasedimentary
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Figure 1. Location of seismic refraction profile AWI-97260, profile 9 (obs98-survey) and seismic reflection profile 7. Gray thick arrows mark
the western and eastern start and end of the profiles. The profile tracks are marked by thin black lines, RefTek-stations (black), OBH-stations
(gray) and obs-stations (white) by triangles with the respective station numbers in squares. Simplified geology after Harland (1997a). Thick
black lines are major faults: (1) Spitsbergen Transform Fault, (2) Hornsund Lineament, (3) Kongsfjorden-Hansbreen Fault Zone, (4) Billefjorden
Fault Zone. Spreading ridges are marked by a thick dotted line. Geographic locations used in the text: (a) Forlandsundet, (b) Heer Land, (c)
Woodfjorden, (d) Akseløya, (e) Fram Strait, (f) Barents Sea, (g) Mohns Ridge. Western-, central- and eastern terrane (WT, CT and ET). Plate
boundary after Boebel (2000). Bathymetry: IBCAO (500 m-contour interval + 200 m-contour; Jakobsson et al., 2000).
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Figure 2. a–d. Data Examples - ref271, obh277 and obs14. Record sections of station ref271, ref262, obh277 and obs14. A bandpass filter
passing frequencies from 5–17 Hz was applied to the data and a 1 s-automatic gain control. Stations obs14 is further processed by predictive
deconvolution (see text).
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rocks. The mafic granulites below (∼6.4 km s−1) are
supposed to be intruded by mantle derived lherzolites
within the lower 5 km (6.8 km s−1; Amundsen et al.,
1987).
New geophysical data
The data along the deep seismic transect off Van
Mijenfjorden were collected during three cruises of
the research vessels RV Polarstern (Germany) and
RV Håkon Mosby (Norway) in 1997, 1998 and 1999
(Jokat et al., 1998; Mjelde et al., 1998; Mjelde and
Johansen, 1999).
Seismic refraction data – acquisition
Seismic refraction data was acquired during the
cruise leg ARK13/3 of RV Polarstern (profile
AWI-97260) using seven offshore ocean-bottom hy-
drophone (OBH) systems (one failed; 13.3◦ E–
10.8◦ E) and 15 onshore RefTek seismometer stations
(14.0◦ E–17.3◦ E). Each of the onshore receivers was
equipped with an array of at least 18 geophones (ver-
tical component registrations). Eight of the RefTek
seismometer stations were connected to a geophone
array ∼500 m away from the main station. Thus, in
total 23 record sections from the onshore stations were
achieved. A total number of 1595 shots used an array
of three large-volume airguns with a total charge of
152 l (Figure 1; 6.8 ◦ E–16.7 ◦ E). The shot track
extends from the valley of the Knipovich Ridge to
the eastern part of the Van Mijenfjorden. Velocity
modelling for this study was performed using data
from all offshore stations and a selection of 11 sta-
tions onshore, so that the receiver spacing varies from
10–16 km (offshore) and from 6–15 km (onshore).
Profile AWI-97260 was extended in 1998 during
cruise OBS-98 of RV Håkon Mosby (profile 9; Fig-
ure 1) using six ocean-bottom seismometer devices
(one failed; 3-component; 5.5◦ E–10.7◦ E). Profile 9
comprises 873 shots fired from 5.2◦ E–11.3◦ E using
a four-airgun array with a total charge of ∼79 l. The
receiver spacing is ∼30 km along profile 9 with one
larger gap of 50 km. The overall length of seismic
refraction transects AWI-97260 and profile 9 is about
360 km extending from the southeastern Boreas Basin
to western Heer Land in southern Svalbard (Figure 1).
Elevation varies along the profiles from −3250 m to
700 m.
Seismic refraction data - Processing and
characteristics
Prior to analysis seismic refraction data was pro-
cessed with a bandpass filter passing frequencies of
5 to 17 Hz. A better amplitude equalisation of large
offset arrivals was reached using a 1 s-automatic
gain control (agc). Generally, onshore seismic data
within the Van Mijenfjorden is characterised by strong
amplitude reverberations, most likely due to short-
wavelength water column multiples on a glacial com-
pacted seafloor (Figures 2a and b). Noise is further
expected from strong side-reflections within the fjord
and peg-leg type travelpaths within the sedimentary
section (Posewang and Mienert, 1999). Along pro-
file 9 signal enhancement by predictive deconvolution
of ocean bottom seismometer (OBS)-data was per-
formed. Here, the wave train is also characterised by
strong multiples/reverberations running parallel to the
first arrivals (Figure 3a). The operator length was set
to 170 ms, and a gap length of 10 ms was determined
to give best results. The filter operation was applied
to the entire trace lengths. Figure 3b clearly indicates
the advantage of the applied deconvolution, i.e., later
secondary arrivals are better seen on the seismic sec-
tions. Hence, velocity gradients are calculated more
precisely. The abbreviation must be defined and cap-
italized OBS-recordings provide mainly first arrival
velocity information and sparse information from sec-
ondary arrivals. According to the modified shape of
the seismic signals a larger uncertainty was assigned
to secondary arrival times picked from deconvolved
seismic sections.
Figures 2a and b show the recordings of the sta-
tions ref271 and ref262 (located approximately 16 km
east of Akseløya and at the eastern end of the pro-
file). These sections are representative of the con-
tinental profile section along the Van Mijenfjorden.
At near offsets the first arrivals are diving p-waves
through the Cretaceous to Cenozoic cover of Sval-
bard’s Central Basin (Figure 2a; pcb). Further east
these become secondary arrivals (Figure 2b) since re-
fracted energy from the deeper basement was recorded
as first arrivals at these distances. West of Akseløya
at 200 km seismic velocities increase apparently at
the Kongsfjorden-Hansbreen Fault Zone (pg). Seismic
velocities of pg-phases decrease again in the westerly
direction, where traveltimes are delayed due to the
thickening of the Cenozoic sedimentary cover of the
shelf region (Figures 2a and b). At 150 km a further
increase in the seismic velocity of pg-phases occurs
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on the seismic recordings. This is due to higher ve-
locities of ∼7.2 km s−1 at 15 to 20 km depth along
the continent-ocean transition. Moho reflections (pmp)
occur consistently at 6 to 7 sec all along the eastern
profile section. Later arrivals are often observed in
the vicinity of pmp-reflections and exhibit very large
apparent seismic velocities. Subsequent raytracing of
the data shows that these phases can not be consist-
ently explained by a single steep dipping boundary.
Instead, we attribute them to large lateral variations
along the continental margin and possibly 3D-effects.
Pn-phases, for determination of upper mantle seis-
mic velocities were recorded on various stations and
are characterised by strong amplitude variations (Fig-
ure 2a). This might be ascribed to scattering of seismic
energy due to a strong basement- and Moho topo-
graphy along the oceanic section. The data of OBH277
(Figure 2c), located directly above the Horsund Linea-
ment, allows us to observe the characteristics of the
continent-ocean transition. Here, first arrivals at near
offsets (<20 km) indicate seismic velocities of 1.7 to
3.5 km s−1 for the sedimentary cover on the shelf. As
observed on example ref277 the pg-phase penetrating
the middle crust shows strongly variable seismic velo-
cities between km 110 and 160. This is mainly due to
the bathymetry, a varying thickness of the sedimentary
cover and the lateral inhomogeneous sub-sedimentary
crustal construction.
The crust-mantle boundary is defined by pmp-
reflections that are located within a strong reverber-
ation pattern (Figure 2c). The velocity structure of
oceanic crust is demonstrated by the recording of sta-
tion obs14 (Figure 2d; see also 3b for station OBS12).
At near offsets first arrivals are crustal pg-phases that
are ascribed to oceanic layer 2 (3.5–4.5 km s−1).
At near critical distances of 10 to 15 km first ar-
rivals exhibit velocities of ∼7.9 km s−1 (and higher)
which we interpret as pn-arrivals. Due to the posi-
tion of station OBS14 in the median valley of the
Knipovich Ridge proximal pn-phases show anomalous
high apparent velocities (large bathymetric differences
in depth). Phase-undulations and amplitude variations
of pn-phases are due to a strong basement and Moho
topography commonly found.
Seismic reflection data – acquisition
Seismic reflection data between the Knipovich Ridge
and the Bellsund (Figure 1) was collected on cruise
leg III of RV Håkon Mosby in 1999 (profile 7/AWI-
99530; 5.2◦ E–13.5◦ E). This survey was carried out in
Figure 3. a and b. Example for deconvolution on OBS12. The upper
figure (a) shows an enlargement of the recording of OBS12 (20 km
to the east of the station). Data are filtered with a bandpass filter
(5–17 Hz) and scaled by automatic gain control (1 s). The lower
data set (b) shows the results of deconvolution after filtering and
subsequent filtering as discussed in the text. Note, that the strong
reverberation pattern in the upper figure at 70 km is suppressed after
applying deconvolution (black arrows).
cooperation with the Norwegian Petroleum Director-
ate and Norsk Hydro. The hydrophone cable (3000 m)
comprised 120 channels with a group spacing of 25 m.
A seven airgun array with a total charge of 47 l was
used to produce the acoustic energy. The resulting
length of the profile is 233 km (∼5000 shots) parallel
to the seismic refraction lines.
Seismic reflection data – processing and
characteristics
Stacking was done using a CDP-distance of 50 m
(fold=30), following processing sequence compre-
hends prestack-filtering in the f-k-domain, to re-
duce strong water bottom multiples from the upper
shelf to the deep sea environment east of Knipovich
Ridge (CDPs 6400-9400). CDP-gathers are (i) nmo-
corrected and (ii) overcorrected, to separate primary
and multiple reflections according to their apparent
velocities within the f-k domain. Subsequent filter-
ing eliminates seismic energy in the quadrant k>0.
Finally, the applied overcorrection was removed and
the data were stacked. To display the section, data





























































































































































































































































































frequencies of 18 to 75 Hz and with reduced high-cut
frequencies thereafter to reduce high-frequency noise
in the region of basement and sub-basement reflections
(<55 Hz between 3 and 4 s; <45 Hz below 4 s). Seis-
mic traces were scaled using a 200 ms automatic gain
control.
Figure 4 shows the seismic reflection data for the
oceanic crustal section east of Knipovich Ridge. The
upper parts are characterised by continuous reflections
with a thickness of 0.5 to 2 s (twt). Beneath this a
diffractive event at 3 to 3.5 s (twt) caps a mostly trans-
parent part of the data, with continuous reflections
occurring only east of CDP 5600 between 3 and 3.5 s
(twt). Reflections below 4 s (twt) show a discontinu-
ous wavy pattern in a 0.5 s (twt) thick band. Along
the profile section this sub-sedimentary reflective band
describes two antiforms with their summits located at
CDP ∼4200 and ∼5600.
Gravity data
Gravity data along the seismic refraction transects
AWI-97260 and profile 9 was extracted from the free-
air anomaly grid of Boebel (2000). This grid is mainly
based on airborne gravity measurements and second-
ary shipborne data. The grid cells measure 20’×5′. It
provides a continuous free-air anomaly profile along
both seismic profiles and the landward extension in
Heer Land.
Modelling of refraction data
Seismic refraction data gathered along profiles AWI-
97260 and profile 9 comprise 22 stations that are used
for raytracing. We performed the modelling with the
software package rayinvr of Zelt and Smith (1992).
After picking of clear high-amplitude arrivals, which
were mostly first arrivals and Moho-reflections, 1D-
models for each station were calculated. These 22
single 1D-profiles were gathered to a final 360 km
long 2D-transect (−50 to 290 km; Knipovich Ridge
is located at 0 km). Suitable uncertainty values (error
bars) were assigned to all traveltime picks: Depending
on the S/N-ratio, the phase correlation quality and the
signal shape (reverberations), uncertainties between
0.1 and 0.45 s were assigned (Table 1). About 90% of
pg-phase traveltime picks obtained an uncertainty of
<= 0.15 s, which includes at least one reverberation
cycle. Greater uncertainties of 0.35 to 0.45 were used
only for 5% of the traveltime picks. In most cases it
concerns large distance pn-phases (more than 150 km
distance) or Moho-reflections with low S/N-ratio.
Generally, a forward modelling technique was ap-
plied, in which the modelling took place layer by
layer. Velocity-depth nodes were held fixed when the
next, deeper layer was modelled. Improved travel-
time fits come with the addition of nodes in the
model, especially along the oceanic section. We put
more emphasis on matching the slope and shape of
the observed traveltimes branches than on minimiz-
ing the traveltime residual provided by the program
rayinvr. We interpret first arrivals commonly as diving
waves, since gradients are mostly observed. An excep-
tion is the mantle layer, whose velocity structure was
modelled using head-waves.
Using this initial model, we calculated traveltimes
for phases at stations where the S/N-ratio had caused
problems. These data were inspected a second time in
order to search for additional low amplitude arrivals.
Of the 3400 picks in the final set, about 35% are pn-
phases or pmp-reflections. Approximately two thirds
are located east of km 120 along the continental pro-
file section. This reflects the close receiver spacing
there. The final fit of observed traveltimes was derived
from two runs of the inversion method of rayinvr to
the velocity model. Raytracing examples for the dif-
ferent crustal sections (oceanic crust, continent-ocean
transition, continental crust) are shown in Figures
5a–f. Figures 5a–f show example raypaths for six sta-
tions (OBS14, OBS16, OBH279, ref275, ref273 and
ref263) which cover different crustal sections along
the entire transect. In these figures all the important
modelled structures are densely sampled by rays, with
the exception of the deeper continental crust east of km
180. This is only constrained by wide-angle reflections
(Figures 5e and f).
Resolution and uncertainty of the modelled velocity
structure
The reliability of the final velocity structure is ex-
pressed in the resolution calculated by the inversion
algorithm of rayinvr (Zelt and Smith, 1992). This
quantitative approach of rayinvr is based on the relat-
ive number of rays which determine or assign the para-
metrisation, i.e., the velocity nodes. According to Zelt
and Smith (1992) resolution values of 0.5 or greater
are considered to be well resolved. A resolution is
calculated for each velocity node in our final model,
and these are interpolated onto a 0.5 × 1.0 km grid
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Figure 5. a–f. Examples of raytracing along the profiles AWI-97260 and profile 9. Examples of raytracing of data from stations (a) OBS14, (b)
OBS11, (c) OBH279, (d) ref275, (e) ref273 and (f) ref263. The six examples cover different parts of the refraction transect. The upper parts of
a-f show the observed and calculated p-wave arrivals. Gray errors bars indicate the assigned error to the picked traveltimes. Black lines show
the traveltimes calculated using the final velocity model shown in Figure 6. The lower figures of a-f are the respective paths for rays calculate
by rayinvr (Zelt and Smith, 1992).
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Table 1. (Modelling results - over all phase statistics) Over all phase statistics of the final
velocity model. The statistic is subdivided into the oceanic and transitional-continental profile
sections, respectively. Indexes: s offshore sedimentary basins, cb onshore cenozoic sediment-
ary basins, g deeper crustal phases including Paleo- and Mesozoic sedimentary basins, m
Moho. Rms-misfits and χ2 -values after Zelt & Smith (1992).
Section Phase Points used Assigned errors [s] rms-misfit [s] χ2
Oceanic ps 55 0.10 - 0.20 0.21 3.11
< km 110 psp 35 0.10 - 0.20 0.21 2.30
pmp 65 0.10 0.09 0.89
pmp 12 0.10 - 0.30 0.22 0.80
pn 379 0.10 - 0.25 0.18 1.55
trans. - cont. ps 49 0.15 - 0.25 0.30 1.73
> km 110 pcb 381 0.15 - 0.20 0.17 1.25
pcbp 9 0.15 0.32 5.13
pg 1118 0.15 - 0.25 0.24 2.23
pgp 273 0.15 - 0.35 0.30 1.41
pmp 460 0.15 - 0.45 0.57 2.25
pn 557 0.15 - 0.40 0.35 1.87
Entire model all phases 3393 - 0.31 1.93
(Figure 6, assumed velocity- and boundary uncertainty
was 0.2 km s−1 and 0.2 km, respectively).
The resulting calculated resolution is shown in Fig-
ure 6. Continental crust east of km 120 and the Ceno-
zoic sedimentary section are in general well resolved,
exhibiting values between 0.5 and 0.9. Exceptions oc-
cur at the outer sides of the middle and upper layers,
where resolution decreases to 0.4 and below. Along
the oceanic crustal section the resolution is satisfying
in the vicinity of the deployed receivers (0.3 to 0.8)
but decreases below 0.2 at the positions between. The
mantle layer is generally well resolved west of km 150
due to the large number of pn-phases on most seismic
recordings (0.6 to 0.9). To the east mantle resolution
decreases rapidly (∼0.3) since critical distances pn-
phases are too large to penetrate the upper mantle in
depths of >30 km.
Further contraints of the reliability of the final ve-
locity model are given by the RMS-misfit and the
χ2-normalised misfit parameter provided by rayinvr
(Zelt and Smith, 1992). Table 1 shows the results ap-
plied for each phase along the oceanic and transitional-
continental sections, repectively. An χ2-value equal
to 1 indicates that data is fitted within their assigned
uncertainties. Variations of χ2 to values lower than 1
indicate the presence of structures not required by the
traveltime picks. This is in particular the case along
the oceanic part, where additional nodes were inserted
in order to match phase-undulations due to basement-
and Moho-topography (Figure 2d). Along the eastern
continental part of the profile the normalised mistfit
increases to values higher than 1.
According to Zelt and Smith (1992) a non-linear
shot-receiver geometry and 3D effects increase χ2. We
regard the calculated misfits listed in Table 2 as ac-
ceptable, since (i) the continental section of the profile
is surveyed by a land-sea seismic experiment. There-
fore a non-linear experimental setup is given. Further,
(ii) the ancient terrane/orogenic and fault tectonics of
Svalbard give rise to the assumption that a complex
3D subsurface geology can further distort the 2D ana-
lysis of seismic data. Fortunately, the key stations
that resolve the complex continent-ocean transition
zone show satisfying χ2-values near 1 (e.g., station
OBH279, km 150.3, χ2=1.15).
The uncertainty of the depth level of the model
horizons, defined by wide-angle reflections can be
estimated by shifting it both up and down, until
the calculated traveltime no longer fit. This method
depends strongly on the assigned traveltime errors,
which show a large variance (s.a.). Due to the large
amount of station and given raycoverage we estimate
the depth uncertainty to ∼1 km for horizons shallow
than 10 km depth. At larger depths the depth uncer-
tainty increases to ∼1.5 km (mid crustal reflector) and
<2.5 km (Moho).
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Figure 6. Resolution of the final p-wave velocity model. Resolution of the p-wave velocity field calculated by rayinvr (Zelt and Smith, 1992),
resampled to 20 km intervals. The grayshade shows the resolution, as well as the single shown values. Triangles as for Figure 1.
Results and interpretation
The final velocity model along the profiles AWI-
97260 and profile 9 is shown in Figure 7. A line
drawing interpretation of profile 7 is superimposed.
The following section contains detailed descriptions
of the velocity model as well as our favoured inter-
pretation of the observed structures. Figure 8 shows
the final geological interpretation of the Knipovich
Ridge-Bellsund-Van Mijenfjorden seismic transect.
Sedimentary cover
Sediments and sedimentary rocks east of Akseløya (km
190 to 290). Between Akseløya and the eastern end
of the profile in Heer Land (Figure 1) the seismic ve-
locities of the upper layer of the velocity model range
from 4.5 (4.6) to 5.4 km s−1 (Figure 7). The middle
layer exhibits low seismic velocities between 5.6 and
6.0 km s−1 in a trough-like structure down to depths
of 15 km.
After Harland (1997d) the estimated thickness of
Paleocene-Eocene strata of the Central Spitsbergen
Basin amounts to ∼2.5 to 3.5 km. This thickness
coincides with the 5.0 km s−1-velocity contour. Velo-
cities greater than 5.0 km s−1 are interpreted therefore
as older (Carboniferous/Permian to Cretaceous) sedi-
mentary rocks below. Where these crop out between
Akseløya and station ref270 (Figure 1) the velocity
model shows seismic velocities of 5.4 km s−1 at the
surface (Figure 7). Similar velocities are observed
for Late Paleozoic to Mesozoic sedimentary rocks
of northern Greenland and Svalbard (Jackson, 1990;
Hajnal et al., 1990; Eiken, 1994). Devonian sed-
imentary rocks of the Nordfjorden Block (km 220
to 270) are suggested to be present below the Cent-
ral Spitsbergen Basin (Johannessen and Steel, 1992;
Nøttvedt et al., 1993). Based on velocities for Devo-
nian sedimentary rocks of up to 6.0 km s−1 found in
northern Svalbard and on the southern Yermak Plat-
eau (Ritzmann and Jokat, 2003), we propose that the
reflective horizon at depths of 12 to 15 km marks the
base of Devonian deposits. The eastern termination of
the Nordfjorden Block is marked by the Billefjorden
Fault Zone at km 275 (Figure 1; ref263). Here seismic
velocities increase within the middle crust to 5.9–
6.4 km s−1. Crystalline basement is supposed to have
been thrusted over Devonian sedimentary strata along
the westward verging Billefjorden Fault. In the Late
Carboniferous this uplifted basement section experi-
enced downfaulting further east (Heer Land), so that
deep sedimentary basins developed (Nøttvedt et al.,
1993). The observed velocity structure does not il-
lustrate these events (Figure 7). We attribute that to
the limited extension of our profile east of the fault
(×15 km), although the western flank of the base-
ment high is well resolved. In contrast the western
flank of the Nordfjorden Block is clearly evidenced
by the increase of seismic velocities at km 200–220
(6.1–6.6 km s−1). This zone coincides with the sur-
face trace of the Kongsfjorden-Hansbreen Fault Zone
(the proposed boundary between Svalbard’s central
and western terranes).
Sediments and sedimentary rocks of the western shelf
and deep sea environment (km 50 to 180). Off Van
Mijenfjorden (km 70 to 160) the upper layer of the
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































from 1.7–1.8 km s−1 at the top to 3.5–3.9 km s−1
at the bottom. This layer comprises Cenozoic sed-
imentary strata. The thickness of this model layer
varies between 2 and 5 km. Seismic velocities for the
sedimentary sequences off Van Mijenfjorden found
by Schlüter and Hinz (1978) and Myhre and Eld-
holm (1988) range between 1.7–3.8 km s−1 and 1.9–
3.7 km s−1, respectively. Schlüter and Hinz (1978)
observed two sedimentary unconformities U1 (Plio-
cene, 3.5 Ma) and U2 (Eocene-Oligocene, ∼36 Ma)
subdividing the offshore sedimentary record off Van
Mijenfjorden into three sequences (SP-I, SP-II and SP-
III; see also Figure 4). They suggest the absence of
Oligocene-Miocene sedimentary strata above U2 due
to a major drop in sea-level in Oligocene times. South
of 76◦ N Myhre and Eldholm (1988) observed the
gradual extinction of U2, giving way to a continuous
post-Eocene sequence.
The lower boundary of the modelled upper sedi-
mentary layer at km 120 (5 km depth; Figure 7) shows
a ridge, that is inferred from early p-wave arrivals on
station OBH281, with velocity of >4.0 km s−1. We
interpret this phase to be derived from sedimentary
units. The nature of the deeper seated refractors (SP-
III; Figure 4) with seismic velocities of 4.5–5.5 km s−1
is uncertain (Myhre and Eldholm, 1988). Comparing
these velocities found with those in the Tertiary Cent-
ral Spitsbergen Basin (4.5–5.0 km s−1; 220–270 km)
it is plausible that lower SP-III comprises Early Ter-
tiary (Paleocene/Eocene) or even older sequences. The
inferred depth of the base of the Paleocene is with
respect to the 5.0 km s−1-isovelocity contour, at 9 to
10 km depth. After Harland (1997d) the thickness of
Paleogene sedimentary rocks in the Central Spitsber-
gen Basin is 2.5 to 3.5 km, which is comparable to that
observed to the west of the orogenic belt.
Mann and Townsend (1989) and Townsend and
Mann (1989) suggest still older (Carboniferous) sed-
imentary deposits below the Bellsund in the Bell-
sundbanken Graben. It is uncertain if this graben
extends further west across the Hornsund Lineament.
In the case of occurrence of Late Paleozoic sediment-
ary rocks the 5.5 km s−1 contour might mark the
sediment-basement boundary (10.5 to 12 km depth),
analog to velocities found elsewhere (Jackson, 1990;
Hajnal et al., 1990; Eiken, 1994). This would there-
fore imply a total offshore sedimentary thickness of
about 10 km, from a crustal thickness of 13 to 20 km
(120–160 km; Figure 7). A strong band of continuous
reflections (4.2 to 4.6 s twt) in the seismic reflection
data of profile 7 might be represent the upper sec-
tion of the supposed Late Paleozoic (and younger)
sedimentary rocks (Figures 4 and 7, line drawing;
CDP 6300-6700; also observed by Schlüter and Hinz
(1978), line 25 at ∼5 s twt).
Between −50 and 60 km the thickness of the
sedimentary cover on oceanic crust decreases to a
maximum of 1.5 km. Locally thicknesses of only 100
to 200 m are observed, and some oceanic basement
ridges feature no modelled sedimentary cover (e.g.,
45 km). Seismic velocities at the top of the sediment-
ary section are ∼1.7 km s−1, at the base velocities do
not exceed 2.3 km s−1.
Tertiary sedimentary strata are further expected
east of the Hornsund Lineament within a 28 km wide
graben centred on 180 km that is most probably a
similar feature to the Forlandsundet Graben north of
Isfjorden (Eiken and Austegard, 1987; Eiken, 1994).
About 4 km of sedimentary deposits (2 s twt) are ob-
served (Eiken, 1994). Due to the failure of OBH276
at 183 km on top of this graben no sedimentary (low
velocity-) phases were detected. Therefore the seismic
velocity structure of the graben remains unexplored.
Only the bounding basement-flanks are constrained.
Continental crust
The eastern continental profile section along km 190
to 290 comprises Svalbard’s western and central base-
ment terranes (Harland and Wright, 1979; Harland,
1997b). The Caledonian docking of these terranes, the
Tertiary Spitsbergen Orogeny (Steel et al., 1985; Har-
land, 1997c) and post-Oligocene rifting are the major
tectonic events that affected the continental crustal
structure.
Caledonian terranes (S1-S2). The Caledonian suture
is supposed to be located at the sinistral Kongsfjorden-
Hansbreen Fault Zone (Harland and Wright, 1979)
which is located at km ∼215. Here, the upper and
lower units of the crust show a striking change in seis-
mic velocities (Figure 7; S1-S2). The lateral change
in velocity at depths above 12 km is attributed to the
boundary of the Devonian sedimentary rocks (Nord-
fjorden Block). Nevertheless, within the middle and
lower crust the western terrane exhibits higher velo-
cities of 6.6 km s−1, compared to 6.2 km s−1 in the
central terrane (Figure 7). Only a narrow section of
the western terrane at km ∼220, can be classified as
unaffected by the Tertiary Spitsbergen Orogeny, as
the Tertiary Spitsbergen Fold Belt adjoins this section.
The total range of seismic velocities of continental
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crust along segments S1 and S2 can be compared to
the work of Chan and Mitchell (1982) and Amund-
sen et al. (1987) who determine velocities of 6.1–
6.3 km s−1, 6.4–6.6 km s−1 and 6.7–6.8 km s−1 for
northwestern Svalbard (Woodfjorden; Figure 1). This
three layer structure and related mid-crustal reflections
(Ritzmann and Jokat, 2003) are not seen in south-
ern Svalbard. The depth to the Moho is about 34 km
below the Van Mijenfjorden, and in good agreement
to depths published by Sellevoll et al. (1991) and
Faleide et al. (1991). Sellevoll et al. (1991) suppose
a crust-mantle transitional layer (7.8 km s−1), but in
contrast our data indicate a first-order discontinuity at
the Moho (Figure 7). High lower crustal seismic ve-
locities (Czuba et al., 1999; 7.2 to 7.3 km s−1) are
further not confirmed by our transect.
West Spitsbergen Fold Belt (S3). The West Spitsber-
gen Fold Belt extends approximately from the position
of OBH277 to Akseløya (km 170-210; Figure 1) along
Svalbard’s western terrane. The deeper seismic velo-
city structure exhibits a 20 to 30 km wide trough-like
structure. In the centre at km 190 low velocities of 5.5
and 6.2 km s−1 and 6.4 to 6.8 km s−1 are observed for
the middle and lower crust, respectively. In contrast
the flanks have higher velocities, e.g., 6.2 km s−1 at
5 to 10 km (Figure 7). Due to the failure of OBH276
the upper 5 km, which feature the Tertiary graben be-
low the Bellsund (Eiken and Austegard, 1987; Eiken,
1994) is not well resolved.
Models for the evolution of the West Spitsbergen
Fold Belt are generally based on the transpressive
movements between Svalbard and Greenland during
the Late Paleocene to Eocene (Lowell, 1972; Steel
et al., 1985; Müller and Spielhagen, 1990; Harland,
1997c). Thrust faults of the fold belt steepen with
depth and towards the centre of the belt. Further, geo-
logical mapping shows that local strike-slip faults pass
over into thrusts (Kellog, 1975; Steel et al., 1985).
This leads to the assumption of a large flower structure
model for the fold belt (Lowell, 1972; Myhre et al.
1982; Nøttvedt et al., 1993). A principal problem is the
subsidence of the graben system along Svalbard’s west
coast within this mostly transpressive regime (e.g.,
Forlandsundet Graben, Tertiary graben below the Bell-
sund; Steel et al., 1985; Eiken, 1993, 1994). Steel
et al. (1985) supposed local extension adjacent to a
curved strike-slip zone or a collapse scenario in the
central part of the uplifted and arched orogenic belt.
Gabrielsen et al. (1992) show that the Forlandsundet
Graben is bounded by steep marginal faults with a
dip-slip character.
From the observed velocity structure we favour
kinematic models with steep, vertical (strike-slip)
faults that penetrate much of the crust (e.g., Lowell
et al.’s (1972) flower structure). We assume convergent
motion along these faults to fracture extensively the
brittle rock construction of the upper and middle crust
(and result in possible deep seated mylonitic rocks).
After the transpressive orogenic phase (Late Paleo-
cene to Eocene), the stress field changed along west-
ern Svalbard to transtension from Oligocene onwards
(Eldholm et al., 1987). Thenceforward, tensional re-
lease occurred at the centre of the fold belt leaving
behind an intensively brittle-fractured rock formation.
The continent-ocean transition S4 (110 to 190). The
continent-ocean transition is marked by a gradual de-
crease of crustal thickness within a broad zone of
approximately 80 km (Figure 7). The Moho depth
shallows from ∼34 km along the central terrane to
∼8 km at the transition to the oceanic crust. Two steep
sections with an eastward dip of ∼30◦ occur at km 120
and 190. Seismic velocities in the segment S4 lower
than 5.5 km s−1 are interpreted as Late Paleozoic to
Mesozoic sedimentary rocks. The isovelocity contour
lines describe a steep lateral decrease of seismic velo-
city towards the west between km 160 and 180 (5 to
15 km depth). Here, a lateral velocity gradient of ∼0.1
s−1 is observed (Figure 7). The occurrence of the large
lateral velocity gradients in the upper and middle crust
coincides with the position of the Hornsund Linea-
ment (Myhre and Eldholm, 1988; Eiken, 1993). Eiken
and Austegard (1987) interpret the Hornsund Linea-
ment off Van Mijenfjorden as two east-verging faults
bounding a rotated crustal block. The westward dip
(listric?) of the velocity contours might support this
interpretation, keeping in mind that highly consolid-
ated sedimentary rocks might build up the top of this
block.
The velocity structure at the crust-mantle transition
features high seismic velocities of 7.2 km s−1 (150
to 170 km): the highest seismic velocity within con-
tinental crust along the entire profile. Although the
calculated resolution is low (0.37 to 0.5) key stations
at the continent-ocean transition zone do constrain the
increase of seismic velocity very well (e.g., Figure 5d,
station ref275). This zone of elevated velocities is in-
terpreted as altered crust. A (maximum) 40×8 km
wide trapezoidal body of higher velocities is observed
at 15 to 25 km depth. Elevated seismic velocities in
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the deeper crust at continental margins are associ-
ated with mantle derived mafic/ultramafic melts and
are a common phenomenon at rifted volcanic margins
emplaced by underplating and intrusions (White and
McKenzie, 1989). A rifted volcanic margin history
for the western Svalbard margin is excluded, since
seismic refraction data in proximity to the proposed
Yermak hot spot (Feden et al., 1979; Jackson et al.,
1984) reveals no indications for a volcanic evolution
(Ritzmann and Jokat, 2003). Oceanic crust adjacent to
rifted volcanic margins exhibits enhanced thicknesses
(White and McKenzie, 1992) which is not observed
off Van Mijenfjorden (Figure 7; 70–110 km). The
continent-ocean transition marks the western flank of
the Spitsbergen Shear Zone, the proposed Oligocene
boundary between Svalbard and Northeast Greenland
(Crane et al., 1991). Due to a transtensional tectonic
regime, lithospheric thinning is suggested along this
mega shear. As a result of the low lithospheric load
decompressive melting most probably occurred and
provided ideal paths for the distribution of melts along
the shear zone (known as ‘thin spots’ in relation to
mantle plumes; Thompson and Gibson, 1991). Con-
siderable sources for mantle derived melts along the
Spitsbergen Shear Zone are (i) the Eocene-Oligocene
Vestbakken Volcanic Province (central-western Bar-
ents Sea margin; Faleide et al., 1993) or the (ii)
Oligocene decompressive melting below the southern
Yermak Plateau (simple shear extension; Ritzmann
and Jokat, 2003). The (iii) northward propagating Kni-
povich Ridge (Crane et al., 1991; Boebel, 2000) could
also be the source of mantle derived melts. Tectonic
reconstructions of Crane et al. (1991) and Boebel
(2000) place the northernmost Knipovich Ridge in
close proximity to the Hornsund Lineament at the con-
tinental margin of western Svalbard (?20 to 9.5 Ma).
Hence magmatic contamination (mafic/ultramafic in-
trusions), probably induced by convection partial
melting (Mutter et al., 1988), seems possible. At ex-
treme slow-spreading ridges such as Knipovich Ridge
(0.8 cm/a, half rate; Eldholm et al., 1990), the melt
fraction distribution can be lowered with depth (White
et al., 2001). This might promote melt injection into
the lower parts of the crust (15–25 km depth) off Van
Mijenfjorden).
Oceanic crust
The western oceanic section (S5; −50 and 110 km).
Oceanic crust is surveyed along a 170 km long section
on the seismic refraction profile. Despite a large re-
ceiver spacing the seismic structure and the thickness
variations along that section are, due to numerous pn-
phases, well constrained at least for the section east
of Knipovich Ridge (see Figure 5a; station OBS14).
Moreover, the calculated resolution (Figure 6) and
the derived χ2-values (Table 1) allow a first detailed
seismic interpretation of oceanic crust off Knipovich
Ridge: The thickness of igneous crust varies between
1.5 and 4.0 km. Lower thicknesses are associated with
three 8-12 km wide crustal sections at km (i) −35,
(ii) 50 and (iii) 85. Seismic reflection data of profile
7 (Figures 4 and 7, line drawing) supports the trend in
Moho-topography between ii and iii. Sub-sedimentary
reflections occur deeper (5 s twt) between the thinned
crustal sections. The deeper reflections between CDP
5600 and 6000 (90–100 km; Figure 4) exhibit a thick-
ness of up 0.5 s twt. The seismic velocities derived
from wide-angle data within the oceanic crust off Kni-
povich Ridge range from 4.1 (4.3) to 4.7 km s−1.
Hence, for a crustal thickness of 1.5 km a respect-
ive twt of ∼0.5 s is calculated. This implies that the
lower reflections (Figure 4) are probably reflected off
the Moho.
At the ridge seismic velocities decrease to 2.5 to
3.5 km s−1. Application of the inversion method of
Zelt and Smith (1992) also derives low seismic velo-
cities for mantle rocks underneath the thinned crustal
sections at km 50 and 85 (ii, iii). At minimum ve-
locities of 7.3 km s−1 are calculated, compared to
8.2 km s−1 below oceanic crust with a thickness of
3.5 to 4 km. Due to the marginal position of OBS16
(km −35) seismic velocities below section i are less
constrained (8.0 km s−1).
At km 100 reflection data (Figure 4) reveals a
deepening crust-mantle boundary that might reflect a
mismatch in our determination from velocity model-
ling.
The observed seismic velocities in oceanic crust
indicate only the presence of oceanic layer 2. P-wave
velocities of layer 3 above the oceanic Moho are typ-
ically >6.5 km s−1, and rarely exceed 7.2 km s−1
(White et al., 2001). The absence of oceanic layer 3 is
typical for slow-spreading ridges with a half spreading
rate below 2 cm/a (White et al., 2001). According to
Eldholm et al. (1990) a rate of 0.8 cm/a is expected
for the northern Knipovich Ridge. Conductive cooling
of the slowly ascending mantle (White et al., 2001)
is therefore supposed to decrease the melt fraction at
Knipovich Ridge leading to lower magma supply for
the creation of layer 3. The proximity of cool contin-
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Figure 9. Schematic projection of oceanic crustal thickness and Knipovich Ridge segmentation. Oceanic crustal thickness (thick line in graph)
along the seismic refraction transect (thin straight line) and Knipovich Ridge second order segment 4 (solid oval with two (third order)
sub-segments, dashed ovals; after Crane et al., 2001). Sections i, ii and iii are the respective zones of thinned oceanic crust as used in the
text. Thin black arrows indicate the spreading direction of the third order segments as inferred from fault orientation at the ridge. The chains
of open circles show the track of observed seamount belts (gray: belt 1 and 2; black: belt 3 and 4; Crane et al., 1991). Magma focus points
(MF) at the boundaries of the segment after Crane et al. (2001). White triangles indicate the positions of deployed obs receivers. Note, that the
seamount belts 3 and 4 intersect the refraction transects at profile sections ii and iii.
ental crust adjoining the Spitsbergen Shear Zone might
further enhance conductive heat loss at the ridge.
Following Crane et al.’s (2001) segmentation
model of the Knipovich Ridge, the oceanic crust ex-
plored east of the ridge was formed at the second
order segment 4 (76◦38′ N to 77◦25′ N). The au-
thors conclude that magma supply is focused at the
segment ends (Figure 9) and argue therefore against
models for magma accretion of e.g. Lin et al. (1990)
in which buoyancy-driven mantle flow feeds the cent-
ral positions of high order segments where maximum
crustal thickness is achieved. Assuming the bounding
discontinuities were always stationary, the segment
boundaries project onto ∼−10 and ∼85 km (iii) on
our profile, using the spreading direction vectors of
Crane et al. (2001) based on DeMets et al. (1990).
At these projection points the thickness of oceanic
crust is not enhanced and magma supply is therefore
probably not focused at the segment boundaries. Fur-
ther it seems that the northern third-order sub-segment
of segment 4 is itself segmented since we interpret
the thinned crustal sections at 50 and 85 km (ii, iii)
as fracture zones. The projection paths of these frac-
ture zones correspond with observed seamount belts 3
and 4 (Crane et al., 2001). Low mantle velocities of
7.3 km s−1 below these zones of thinned crust may
represent serpentinized peridotites, such as found on
North Atlantic fracture zones (Detrick et al., 1993).
We suppose roughly 20% serpentinization according
to Christensen (1966) who determined seismic velocit-
ies of 7.2 to 7.3 km s−1 on such partially serpentinized
peridotites. Summarising the discussion above we pro-
pose a different kind of magma distribution along
Knipovich Ridge, since five crustal segments are ob-
served along the transect (separated by i, ii, iii and
the northern tip of the southern sub-segment see Fig-
ure 9; ∼0 km). More recent analysis of bathymetric
and bouguer anomaly data performed by Okino et al.
(2002) confirm our observation and locate the loci
of magma upwelling at the segment centers. The ob-
served seamount belts (Crane et al., 2001) might have
developed adjacent to the thin crust along the fracture
zones, although it has to be considered that these belts
may be outcrops of a fracture-parallel transverse ridge.
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Figure 10. Initial (A) and final (B) density models and free-air anomaly for profiles AWI-97260 and profile 9. Initial (model A) and final (model
B) density models for profile AWI-97260 and profile 9. Model A was twice-calculated with different densities for the oceanic crust, i.e. 2.3 and
2.83 g cm−3. The observed free-air anomaly is marked by a thick solid line in the upper graph. The calculated free-air anomalies from model
A are marked by a long-dashed line (ρoceanic=2.3 g cm−3) and a dashed-dotted line (ρoceanic=2.83 g cm−3), from model B by a dotted line.
For calculation of densities and modelling parameters see text. Triangles as for Figure 1.
Modelling of the free-air gravity anomaly
As a further element for interpretation and discussion
of the observed crustal structure we modelled free-air
gravity anomaly data. The deduced density structure
along the profiles is intended to constrain the observed
velocity structure using common velocity/density re-
lationships. The modelled densities further provide
additional rheologic properties.
Observed free-air anomaly. The observed free-air
anomaly shows an overall variation of ∼105 mGal
(Figure 10). The most pronounced negative anomalies
are observed at the Knipovich Ridge (i; −55 mGal;
Figure 10) and at the continent-ocean boundary (ii;
−100 mGal). The continental profile section along
the Tertiary Central Spitsbergen Basin shows a mean
level of ∼42 mGal with an increasing trend east of
250 km (∼0 mGal). The oceanic crust and the western
continent-ocean transition (west of 190 km) show a
common level of approximately +50 mGal with some
negative anomalies superimposed (−5 to −20 mGal
amplitude) between (iii–vi) exhibiting a wavelength of
20 to 50 km.
The initial density model. The observed velocity
structure was transformed into an initial density model
A (Figure 10): Over the continental crust the velo-
city model was digitized and converted to density
bodies in 0.05 g cm−3 increments using the non-
linear velocity-density relationship of Christensen and
Mooney (1995). The density for offshore sedimentary
cover was set to 2.10 (uppermost) and 2.40 g cm−3.
Densities typical for oceanic layer 2 vary between
<2.3 (A), 2.62 to 2.69 (B) and 2.83 g cm−3 (C;
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Figure 11. Schematic evolution of the continental margin off Van Mijenfjorden. Schematic evolution of the continental margin off Van Mijen-
fjorden (VM) derived from the interpretation of seismic refraction profiles AWI-97260 and profile 9. During the Paleocene a transpressional
regime dominated between Svalbard and Greenland and resulted in the West Spitsbergen Fold Belt (cross hatch pattern). Since first subsidence
of the Forlandsundet Graben is achieved during this phase we propose a similar history for the Bellsund Graben (BG) off Van Mijenfjorden.
Intensive shearing weakened the upper brittle part of the crust. The vertical dotted line indicates approximately the boundary between the central
and the western terrane. (a) Since Oligocene transtension occurred at the Hornsund Lineament (HL), the active fault system between Svalbard
and Greenland. Stress was taken off the Fold Belt (Bellsund region), and thinning of the western terrane occurred decoupled from central
Svalbard. West of the HL block faulting took place. Note that the upper crust is supposed to comprise Paleozoic to Mesozoic consolidated
sedimentary rocks (gray box). The northern segment of the Knipovich Ridge (KR) was situated directly adjacent to the slightly thinned crust
off Van Mijenfjorden. Mantle derived melts were injected into the lower crust at the central rift. Later (b) the mid-ocean ridge system migrated
further north. Rifted crustal sections were tilted and buried below younger sediments.
Carlson and Herrick, 1990). According to the wide
range of layer 2 densities two initial models were sug-
gested: The first model shows oceanic crust with a
unique (very low) density of 2.3 g cm−3 along the en-
tire oceanic crustal section. The second model shows
layer 2C-type densities for the entire oceanic crust
(2.83 g cm−3). In zones of decreased seismic velocit-
ies below thinned oceanic crust, we assign a decreased
density of 3.15 g cm−3, according to density determin-
ations of Christensen (1966) on partially serpentinised
peridotites (22%). The residual mantle density was set
to 3.3 g cm−3.
The long-wavelength variation of the calculated
free-air anomaly of model A is more than 300 mGal,
regardless of the chosen oceanic crustal density (Fig-
ure 10). This is more than three times higher than
observed. Low oceanic crustal densities result in a
lower long-wavelength anomaly on the oceanic crustal
section (approximately 50 mGal lower compared to
the high density model). A positive deviation along the
oceanic profile (100 to 150 mGal west of 140 km) and
a negative deviation on the transitional and continental
section (70 to 100 mGal east of 140 km) is achieved.
Nevertheless short wavelength anomalies (such as i, ii
or vi) are well matched.
The final density model. The following changes were
applied to provide a better fitting free-air anomaly
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model (model B, Figure 10):
(1) In order to increase the anomaly on the eastern
continental section the densities within the upper and
middle crust had to be increased by about 0.05 to 0.2
g cm−3. Densities for the Tertiary Central Spitsber-
gen Basin were lowered to more reasonable values
(2.55 g cm−3). The high densities within the upper
crystalline crust are consistent with densities up to
2.8 g cm−3 measured on Svalbard rock samples by
Kurinin (1970) and Howells et al. (1977). Densities of
2.70 g cm−3 are inferred for depths of 5 to 15 km west
of the Hornsund Lineament where Paleozoic or Meso-
zoic sedimentary rocks are expected from the velocity
structure. Kurinin (1970) and Howells et al. (1977)
measured similar group densities on rock samples of
such sedimentary rocks.
(2) According to the density variations observed in
oceanic layer 2 (Carlson and Herrick, 1990) a mean
density of 2.65 g cm−3 (layer 2B-type) was chosen
for the oceanic crustal layer of the final model. To
match the free-air anomaly along this crustal sec-
tion, the mantle density was generally decreased to
3.05 g cm−3 down to depths of ∼10 km. This level
roughly marks the depth where low mantle velocit-
ies of 7.5 km s−1 are replaced by higher velocities
of 8.1 km s−1 at the continent-ocean transition (Fig-
ure 7). The density of the deeper mantle of model B
is also decreased (3.16 g cm−3). We suggest thus that
the oceanic mantle may be generally serpentinized (20
to 30%; Christensen, 1966) along the entire oceanic
crustal section (km −50 to 110).
Evaluation of density modelling. Breivik et al.
(1998) report a similar extreme mismatch between
the observed free-air anomaly and the inferred an-
omaly from seismic crustal models off Senja Margin
and the Svalbard Platform. The mismatch along the
oceanic profile section amounts up to 200 mGal with
a gradual increasing deviation west of the continent-
ocean boundary. Breivik et al. (1998) simulate the
complex temperature development at the margin tran-
sects to derive the thermal structure of the upper
mantle to a depth of 125 km. After converting mantle
temperature to density and subsequent calculation of
the free-air anomaly an improved fit was achieved
along the oceanic profile section. The derived densities
of the upper mantle 100 km off the (sheared) contin-
ental margin are 3.16 (sub-crustal) to ×3.26 g cm−3
(125 km depth).
With reference to this we conclude that our gravity
modelling only provides a reasonable structure along
the eastern continental section. For the oceanic section
model B can be merely regarded as a simple approx-
imation (Figure 10), since a detailed mantle structure
is missing. Further research has to be carried out, the
solution may be given by simple thermal modelling of
the upper mantle as done by Breivik et al. (1998).
The development of the continental margin off
Van Mijenfjorden
The velocity structure of the continental margin off
Van Mijenfjorden can be used for a simple schematic
Cenozoic evolution model, since it reveals information
about the West Spitsbergen Orogeny as well as the
rifting procedure in Oligocene.
The Spitsbergen Orogeny was a Late Paleocene
transpressive event (Steel et al., 1985; Eldholm et al.
1987). According to our observations along the seis-
mic refraction profile we characterise the deeper roots
of the fold belt as intensively faulted rocks, that are
most probably related to oblique convergent wrench-
ing. This gave way to transtension since the Oligocene
(Eldholm et al., 1987) and the intensively faulted rock
units entered a relaxing phase (Figure 11a). Crustal
thinning occurred but is limited to the Caledonian
western terrane of Svalbard. The profile reveals that
crustal thinning is decoupled from inner Svalbard
(the central terrane), probably the consequence of the
former transpressive suture of the West Spitsbergen
Fold Belt, that itself is located in close proximity to
the Caledonian suture.
The main fault zone between Svalbard and Green-
land was most probably the Hornsund Lineament
(Eiken, 1993) that is supposed to bound a Paleozoic
(Carboniferous?) or Mesozoic sedimentary basin to
the east (e.g., Mann and Townsend, 1989; Townsend
and Mann, 1989). The Knipovich Ridge is supposed to
have been located adjacent to Van Mijenfjorden dur-
ing the Miocene (Crane et al., 1991; Boebel, 2000).
Elevated lower crustal velocities are found at the
continent-ocean transition and we suppose magmatic
interaction between the deeper mid-oceanic ridge and
the continental crust, keeping in mind that a rifted-
volcanic evolution can be excluded (Ritzmann and
Jokat, 2003). As the mid-ocean ridge system migrated
further north of the Knipovich Ridge (Figure 11b)
opening of the Fram Strait, continental crust off Van
Mijenfjorden was further thinned, rifted and prob-
ably block-faulted (Eiken and Austegard, 1987). The
Hornsund Lineament developed. It remains unclear
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if the Molloy Transform Fault developed prior to the
northern Knipovich Ridge leading to a sheared mar-
gin in the outer zone of the continent-ocean transition
(km 110).
Conclusions
The main results of our study are:
(1) Cenozoic sediments and sedimentary rocks on- and
offshore exhibit seismic velocities from 4.5 to 5.4 km
s−1 (Spitsbergen Tertiary Basin, onshore) and 1.7 and
3.9 km s−1 (offshore) with maximum thicknesses of
3.5 and 5 km, respectively. Below the Cenozoic cover
onshore are up to 8 km of Devonian rocks associated
with the Nordfjorden Block. West of the Hornsund
Lineament the velocity structure gives rise to the sus-
picion that Paleozoic sedimentary strata occur below
the Cenozoic cover.
(2) The western and central Caledonian terranes can be
differentiated, the boundary occurs at the western ter-
mination of the Devonian deposits on the Nordfjorden
Block. Seismic velocities range from 5.4 km s−1 at
the top (W′ Akseløya) to 6.8 km s−1 at the Moho. The
upper and middle crust at the West Spitsbergen Fold
Belt reveals decreased seismic velocities that are inter-
preted as an intensively faulted rock construction due
to transpressive movements during the West Spitsber-
gen Orogeny. The lower parts of the rifted crust show
a small zone of slightly elevated velocities (7.2 km
s−1). These are interpreted as mantle-derived mafic
or ultramafic rocks. Melts were possibly channelled
from distant sources by the Spitsbergen Shear Zone,
or intruded while the northern Knipovich Ridge was
adjacent to the young rift off Van Mijenfjorden.
(3) The oceanic crust related to the Knipovich Ridge
shows maximum thicknesses of 4.0 km. The seismic
velocities observed within oceanic crust indicate the
absence of layer 3 (3.5/4.1 to 4.7 km s−1). Minimum
thicknesses of 1 to 2 km are achieved in narrow zones,
interpreted as fracture zones. Below these fractures the
seismic velocity of the upper mantle is low (7.3 km
s−1) leading to the assumption that the mantle is partly
serpentinized. The distribution of fracture zones and
thicker crustal sections (30 to 50 km spacing) give
new constraints on the segmentation of the northern
Knipovich Ridge.
(4) Density modelling along the seismic refraction
transect confirms the observed velocity structure for
the continental and transitional crustal sections. We
assume an extreme mismatch of up to 150 mgal along
the oceanic profile section is due to a more complex
density (i.e., thermal) structure of the upper mantle.
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